
The Dalles Daily Chronicle.

Entered a the Poetofflce at The Dalles, Oregon,
wwumiinw miner.

Local Advertising:.
10 Cents per line for first Insertion,. . and 5 Cents

MA 11 I - 1 ..'
T Special rates for long time notices. - r

All local notlees received later than 3 o'clock
will appear the following day.

TIME TABLES.

The Dalles, Portland & Astoria fiav. Co.

The boats of The Dalles, Portland & Astoria
Navigation Co. will commence running on Mon-
day, April 4th, and until further notice under
the following schedule.

Steamer "DALLES CITY" leaves"
Wharf foot of Yamhill St., PORTLAND, dally

(except Sunday), at 6 A. M :

Connecting with str. Regulator at the cascades;
Arrives at The Dalles, 6 p. in. '

' Steamer "BEGULATOE" leaves
Wharf foot of Union ft., THE DALLES, daily

(except Sunday), at 6 A.M.;
with str. Dalles City at the cascades,

Arrives at Portland, 8 p.m.. :

... B. P. IAUGHIJN, GenerarManager.
v Bsttriai.":

, IAST BOUND. : -

No. 2, Arrives 12:01 A. M. - Departs 12:08 A. u." 8, " 12: 80 f. M. 12:50 P. M.
WST BOUND.

No. 1, Arrives 4:25 A. K. Departs 4:30 a. m.
" 7, " :O0r.M. - 6:20 P. a.
Two locai freights that carry passengers leave

one for the west at 7:00 a. m., and one for the
east at 9:15 a. ic

STAOKO. .. . ;." i
For PrlneriUe, via. Bake Oven, leave daily

at 6 A. M.
' -

For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City," leave
daily at 61.1.

For Dufur, Klngsley, Wamic, Waplnitia, Warm
Springs nd Tygh Valley, leave dally (except
Sunday) at 6 A. M.

For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
week except Sunday at 8 a. m.

Offices for all lines at the Umatilla House. -

Post-Offic- e. .

OPTICS H0UB8
General Delivery Window ....... 8 a. m- - to 7 p. m.
Money Order " 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sunday U D '... .9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

CLOSING OP MAILS
By trains going East 9 p.m. and 11 :4o a. m.

west up. in. ana 6:80 p. m.
Stage for Goldendale .7:30 a. m.

" " Prineville .5:80 a. m... "Duf ur and Warm Springs. . .5:30 a. m." f Leaving for Lyle & Hart laud . .6:30 a. m... ..- Anteiope .6:30 a. m.
Except Sunday.

Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.
" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

TUESDAY APRIL 28, 1892

V. s. DEPARTMENT. OF AGRICULTURE,
WEATHER BUREAU.

Tub Dalles, Or., April 23, 1892.

Altitude 116 above sea level.

Pacific H Rela- - D.t'r W State
Coast bab. g tive of S. ' of

Time. P Hum Wind P Weather

8 A.M..... 29.86 45 96. S K .03 Cloudy
8 P. M 29.75 60 60 East .00 "
Maximum temperature, 1: minimum e,

42. ..... . ..

Height of River, 3 p. m.... "..10.4- feet;
Change in past 21 hours. . . . 0.. 3 foot.

Total precipltationfrom July 1st to date, 10.38;
average precipitation from July 1st to date, 12.46
total deficiency from July 1st, 1891 to dote, 2.03;
Inches. ......

WEATHER PROBABILITIES..

San Francisco, Apr..28, 1892.
RAIN Weatlier forecast till 18' v. vl.

Friday; Fair weather followed
by rains. ..Warmer."iodayT cooler

tonight and tomorrow.
Finley.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

If you want the news, .
You want The Cjironiclk.
If you are not a subscriber, please read

this and hand in your name.
Dr. H. E. Custer of Mitchell,-i- s in the

city.
Mrs. Thomas of Dufur was in town

today.
J.. H. Oakes of Mitchell is at the Uma-

tilla house.
Curg Cates has gone into the "con-

gealed element" business.
The river and harbor bill will be called

up in the house next Monday.
J. V. Condon to day sold his trotting

mare, Anita, to J. O. Mack ; price $1000.
At the Demorest medal contest last

night, the silver medal was awarded to
Miss Georgia Sampson.

J. B. Manly, one of the most success-
ful farmers of the Wapinitia country,
Waa in fwn (nJa J t" - " " .wjr wibu i luttu vi grain.

The Pasco Ileadliaht will temrjorarilv
suspend publication, its editor announc-
ing that he can no longer live on wind
and sand. '

- The appointment of Maj. Ingalls at
. the Gilman school house, has been post-

poned, in consequence of the accident

The Wasco warehouse is receiving a
liberal share of all the wool arriving in
the city, and every pound of it, where, at
all possible, is being shipped from, here
iy the Regulator. : ;

Two more "free list" bi'llfL have been
agreed upon by the domoc ratio majority

. of the ways and means committee. "The
- bills relate to lumber and silver lead
ores, and it is proposed to make each

, free of duty.
V I?Mr. I ; . Ti .."umi B tnai mere are more ho-

bos in the city than are absolutely
needed for . its peace and prosperity.
They were specially numerous on the
bluff during the past two or three days.
The next thing we'll hear of will h tatBAmArkAilu Vina 1 nA.u.lLJ w "wwaaj.

There is a glut in the San Francisco
.potato market, and the wharves areSpiled with tubers rotting in the sacks.

f The harbor commissioners visited-- , the
commission merchants a few days ago
and informed them that the spuds must
oeaisposea or wituout aeiav or. ihv
would be thrown overboard that is the
potatoes, not the merchants.

Congregational church prayer meeting
at the rooms of the pastor this (Thurs-
day) evening at 7:30. .' . . . , -

The river is still too low to turn any
fish wheels except one ' or : two low set
ones belonging to reufort Brothers.

- California strawberries were on sale in
the city yesterday. The recent cold
snap .must have kept back this species
of fruit not much less than two weeks.

Capt. S. Pierce, of Portland,' who has
been missing from horn since last Janu-
ary, is reported at the soldiers' home inDaytoii, O., and is very ill.

There is a fine run of Balmon in the
river at this place and all kinds" of nets
ai e reaping - a good harvest. Those
taken up till this time, have been mostly
blue backs. . : - - -

It is now believed that, the Tygh Hill
grade will not cost as much money as
was at first anticipated. This estimate
is made by comparison of the mile of road
already built. . . . '.,

England does not regard with favor
the proposed international silver con
ference. The, English" regard it as a
political dodge and being perfectly satis-
fied with the frold standard are Tint liVolv
to encourage any movement designed to
disturb it. . . ..-- . ..' .

Astorian. Senator Mitchell does well
to stipulate in his bill that the shi n rail.
way at the dalles shall .be built by con-
tract work.: This would insure its com-
pletion within a reasonable time. Con
tractors will take care not to forfeit pay- -
uieaw bucii as tue diii contemplates.

Telegram. Some Darasrranher savn
that Ed. Pardridge, the famous Chicago
wheat gambler, is so ignorant that he
does not know how to spell his own
name. He don't need to know how, for
he has made money enough to hire a
college professor to spell it for him if he

S. B. Adams thinks he sees monev ' in
the establishment of a cold slorase con
cern for ccoling off defeated candidates
after the June election. '8. B., will
build the appartments and Curg Cates
will furnish the ice. This is considered
an improvement on a voyage up Salt
Creek.

It is pretty hard on Sir Charles Tunner
to be denounced as N. G., by a Nova
bcotian poacher ; and then be criticised
by a paper of the Oregonian standard, as
"seSsine to make out a case of hnrrfahin
and injustice" for the same fellows who
are sailing around from Cape Breton to
Behring sea after contraband seal. ".

; Astoria Herald. K. A. Brodie.'an em
ploye of this office, while lookine in tha
cylinder of the Daily, Herald's gas en-
gine, to see if it was loaded, received the
benefit of an explosion in his face, which
now resembles the .map of. Sebastapol.
He is also satisfied that the gas exploded
in the engine.and that is what he looked
in there for. r ' "

J. L. Harper, the contractor for the
improvements on the eastern, approach
to the Hood River bridge, was in The
Dalles yesterday.- - . From - hint we learn
that the work wril be finished by ,the
end of the present . week. :A strone
guard rail and fence, with iron and
wooden posts have been placed from the
head of thegi ade to the bridge and the
track has been widened so as to allow of
two passes in this distance.. Mr. Harper
has earned fair wages by the job not-
withstanding the- - fact that his bid was
only $415, against the highest bid of
$1,542.14.

Shawl "Lost.
A blapk hflflhmArA ahanrl. waa Isict" "' I I. U ivob yjLl

Tuesday evening, between the Regulator
lauding and Seventh street. Finder-- isrequested to leave it at the GrangefitAn B.T

ana a mare, fram hia ranch on Fifteen-mil- e
creek, four miles beyond Dafar.

The cow is a blue color, horns sawed off.
- " vaw AAA- tk wAX UUC ill U.The mare is white, two brands on her,
uu3 juiiw Biispe oi an ts. Any in forma
tion win De suitably rewarded.

. A Light Step. '
Anyhody can have a light step who

will be at the pains to set the foot down
right. In that lies all the difference be-
twixt a thumping, lumping gait and tha
light tread that makes people call you
"velvet footed. The whole art and
mystery lies in a single sentence: Put
the ball of the feet down first, throwing
the weight upon it and letting the heel
come to the floor the hundredth part of
a second after. ; Treading flat footed
over all the sole at once the weight
comes with a jar that is about equally
destructive to quiet, to grace and to
shoe leather. By stepping first on the
ball, just back of the toes, its cushiony
muscles act as a spring and make of
walking a double pleasure. Harper's
Y"bung People.

- A Clerical Bora Bayer.
There ia a pastor in a midland town

whose reputation for honesty is so high
and his judgment of horses so good that
he is employed by the gentry in his
neighborhood to buy their hunters and
carriage horses. - For this purpose he
visits, the principal Irish fairs. To so
great an extent has this calling been
forced upon him that he has been com-
pelled to become quite a dealer, in
horaesi.and while he gives satisfaction
to hia clients . ho faithfully fulfills the
duties of bis more sacred office. London
Tit-Bit- s. - - ; ,

Clnnamoir Kills Disease (ierras.
. After prolonged research and experi-
ment in Pasteur's laboratory, M. Cham-berlan- d

ia reported to have come to tho
conclusion that no living germ of disease
can resist the antiseptic power of essence
of cinnamon for more than a few hours.
It destroys uricrobes as effectively if not
as vapidly as corrosive sublimate. New
York Journal -

CORVAILI3 LETTEB.

The Keir President of the Agrlcultmral
. - College.

Special to The Chronicle. " .
Cobvaixis, April 22. TJs webfeet peo-

ple have been blessed with plenty of
rain. We had plenty -- of wind too, on
Sunday ; and last night were visited by
a heavy frost. .

: The president elect . of the Oregon
Agricultural College is .a Kansas City
man , whose name I have not ascertained.
Hon.:TVallis Nash favored the college
with a short, sensible speech Monday
morning. In the course of his talk, Mr.
Nash 6aid that he did no want to scold,
but he did want to advise some of the
boys to quit '"acting the monkey."

-- The. boys that have the- - measles are
getting along very well. Frank Lee,
former editor of the Klickitat Leader,
was taking notes at the college last week,
if. I.: Mercer, pastor", of the' Corvallia
Christian church returned from New--

r port last . Friday. He has organized a
congregation ..of twenty-fiv- e, . down
among the hills by the ocean. William
Cowden,7a noted - evangelist, 'js visiting
the college today. M. V. Bork is trying
to stir up the reform forces in. this part
of the country. ' . .

This morning I had the pleasure' of
meeting my old neighbor. Mr. Bob
G ilbretb.; He; lives in town, . and
follows the-- , occupation of a
teamster. Uncle Jerome Everett is able
to hobble on crutches from one room, to
another. Students taking the Agricul-
tural course in the O. A. C, are receiv-
ing daily instructions in the use of the
spade, hoe,- - garden-rak- e, pruning
shears, cultivator, scythe, wheel-barro-

etc. Some of us are also learning how
to get down on our knees to pull grass
and weeds out of -- a hard, gravel walk,
with our fingers.

The Corval lis orchestra, the O. A. C.
cadet band, the faculty, the class of '92,
and executive committee of the board of
regents were entertained by Prof. Honer
one evening last week. Bunchgbass.

A It ItOR DAT CELEBRATED

"Better Xate Than K,er' the
Klngsley Motto.

Special to Thb Chronicle.
Kmosut, Or., April 23. We were a

little late in getting ready for arbor day,
but we celebrated the day with appro-
priate exercises on the afternoon of the
22d;At one o'clock the schojars, and
their parents and friends who were to
assist ua in the celebration, assembled
in the school house and for ah hour,-- we
were 'entertained by .various exercises.
Beading the law of Oregon which 'es-
tablished the day, a story telling about
the first arbor day, and how it came to
be . established, and where. Nebraska
was the first state to take action on this
subject of tree planting, and the first
year, over a million trees were planted
in various parts of that state, this is now
about : twenty years ago! - Then some
thoughts about our country and what it
would be in the future, with remarks
about the flag and its beauty, and how
we ought to love our country.: . Beading
the Star Spangled Banner and Flag of
the Free. .Speeches by the very little
folks added to the pleasure of the occa-
sion. 'After an hour spent in this way
all adjourned to the school yard, where
the ground had been marked off for the
trees, and there was very busy work for
a while with the spades digging the holes
and setting out the trees. Bach scholar
was provided with a tree and planted it
in the place assigned, naming the tree as
his fancy dictated. We have-- Washing-
ton, Lincoln, Cleveland and other names
of distinction . A record .will be kept of
the trees and their position on the
ground and by whom planted. This
record will be preserved among the rec-
ords of the school, and will be of interest
in the future; when the trees that were
planted today shall have arrow n tn roe.
and thrifty trees, and the children of the
next generation shall play under them,
if they shall ask "Who planted this
tree" the records will show. But this
as well as other good days came to an
end. W have made a beginning and it
is for . others to . follow up the work.
Twenty-eig- ht trees were planted, twenty
across the front of the school irrnnnrl n,l
eight on the side. , There is room for
nny more, wmcn can be planted in' 'coming years. X, Y. Z.

Pittsburg Opium Factory.
Pittsbckg, April 28. While nosing

about the Chinese quarters yesterday,
in citizens dress, on search for smuggled
opium, officers struck a .fine . lead ; and
search revealed large quantities of the
crud materiarof which opium is made.
In a moment it flashed on the officers
where all the opium was coming from.
The Chinese had learned" how to make
it frbm the raw material, thus escaping
payment of the high tariff on manufac-
tured opium. 7 The officers, are today
making investigations along this line in
large cities msit ris"believed that this
manufacture pf opium is conducted on a
wholesale: .scale ..in several of. them.
There is every indication that the Ghi-ne- se

have been carrying on a large and
lucratVe - business ever since "the new
tariff went into effect. - .i - .t -

- - ; Ontario Crop.
Loxdox, Ontario, April 27.-r-T- he gov-

ernment's crop report say 8 fall wheat
presents an exceptionally promising ap-
pearance. : ,

t
First-clas- s job work can be had at the

Chronicle job office on short notice and
at reasonable prices. ' T -

OREGON LIME.

This lime is manufactured by TheOregon Marble and LimeCompauv, nearHuntington, Oregon, and has earned thereputation of being the strongest lime inthe market, and consequently, in addi-
tion to making the best work is at anequal price, the cheapest to the user.The following analysis by W. G. Jenne,chemist, Portland, Oregon, is worthy of
consideration:
Carbonate of Lime. 98.56 Magnesia .015Silica. 1.81 Water........ 005
reroxideof-Iron-. .. .07 Phosphates. Trace
Alumlna...: ...... .03 Sulphates... Trace 99.99

Mb. T. F. Osbohn, Dealer in Building
Materials.

Agent Oregon Lime, Portland, Or.
Dear Sib : to your inquiry

concerning the "Oregon" Lime, wouldsay, that we have used this lime, that ithas given satisfaction, and we consider
it a first class-clas- s lime in every respect.

Yours truly, -

Ma thew A. Ron e, Contractor, . "Oregonian".Building.
Geo. Langford, Contractor, Weinhard Brewery.
Bassford & Haupt, Contractors Portland Library

Building. .

Anderson & Bingham, Contractors Snell,Heitshv & Woodard Building. ,
Burke A O'Connor, General Contractors.C. Gordon-Ellison- , Brick Contractor.Arthur Johnson & Brother, Contractors, Cham-

ber of Commerce. -
Geo. Bamlord, General Stone Gontrnctor.Portland Bridge & Building Co.
Thomas Mann, Builder. "
James McKendrick, Contracting Plasterer"Oregonian" Building.
John Egan, Supt. The Wright Fire Proofing Co."Oregonian" Building.
U. C. Kissell, Plastering Contractor.
Edward Killfether, General Stone Contractor.
W. Jacobson, Contractor, Portland University.
Kocher & Freeman, Contractors, Dekum Build-ing. - ... . .

"The Oregon - Lime for The Dallesmarket, ia rarrirl intrwlr h Wm 1tiitla
& Co., Lumber Dealers., "

The best spring medicine is a dose or
two of St. Patrick's-Pills- . . They not
only physic but cleanse" the whole sys-
tem and purify the blood. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists. - d&w

A traveling man who chanced to be
in the store of E. V. Wood, at McKees
Rocks, Pa., Bays while he was waiting
to see Mr. Wood, a little girl came in
with an empty bottle labeled Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and said : "Mamma
wants another bottle of that medicine;
she says it is the best medicine for
rheumatism she ever used." 50 cent
bottles for sale bv Blakeley & Houghton,
druggists. . d&w .

Mr.. J. P. Blaize, an extensive real
estate dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, nar-
rowly escaped one of the severest at-
tacks of pneumonia whiie in the north-
ern part of that state during a recent
blizzard, says the Saturday Review. Mr.
Blaize had occasion - to drive several
miles during the storm and was so thor-
oughly chilled that he was unable to
get warm, and inside of an hour after
his return he was threatened with a
severe case of pneumonia or lung fever.
Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest drug store
and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, of which he had often heard,
and took a number of large doses. He
says the effect was wonderful and that
in a short time he was breathing quite
easily He kept on taking the medicine
and the next day. was able -- to come to
Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful; - 50 cent
bottles for sale by Blakeley & Houghton,
druggists. d&w

Children Cry ; for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby waa sick, we gaye her Castoria. --

When she wa a Child, she cried for Castoria, .

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she garethem Caatorla

V - Where to buy Clocks.
If you will call upon Mr. Stacy Shown,

with Byrne, Floyd & Co., corner Second
and Union streets, Tho Dalles, who haB
just 'opened thev largest' assortment and
the finest lines of goods in this branch
of trade, ever displayed In this city, and
at prices which defy competition you
will at once know," Where to buy clocks.
He has them from $2.00 up. .

You can buy Standard Mowers, Reap-
ers, Rakes, or anything in the implement
line, as cheap from J. M. Filloon & Co.,
as if you were" in Portland. They keep
an unlimited supply of extras for all ma-
chines sold by them. Opposite Brooks
& Beers.

O. P.. STEPHENS,
DEALER IN -

Dry Goods
t (Clothing

Roots, Shoes, Hats, Etc.

Fancg $0Qife, $06101$,
--

' ' l Etc., Etc '' Etc - ,

134 Second St., next to Dalles National
Bank, Dalles City, Oregon. -

COLUMBIA IfiE CO.,
z. i 104 Second, Street,

ICE! ICE I V ICE I

Having over 1000' tons of Ice on hand)
we are-no- prepared to receive "orders,
wholesale or retail, to be' delivered
through the summer. . Parties contract-
ing with us will be carried through the
entire season without - advaxcb- - - in
price, and may depend that 'we have
nothing but

PU RE, HEALTH FU L ICE
Cut from mountain water; no slough or
slush ponds. - . - - - ,

Leave orders at the Columbia, Candy
Factory,-- . 104 - Second street, or Ice
Wagon. - - : - -

W, S. CRAM, Manager.

Jos. T.
-- DEALERS IX--

Rough anfl D

Co.,

and a full line of Builders' Supplies, all of which
are carried constantly in stock.

Call and see us at our
of Second and Jefferson
tt.uuj.o. v iax jjj.iuoa arcus

TYl Q n TT thin nrci halnirr oil

flEW BOOT AJ4D SHOE STOlE !

STONEMAN & FIEGE,
:. 114 SECOND STREET.

We have just received a large
wiuiiisoi aaies nne snoes ana a lull stock of lawn

tennis" shoes with perforeald inner soles.
Leather and findings for sale.

Repairing Neatly and Expeditiously Done.

THE EUROPEAN HOUSE.
The Corrugated Bntldlng

; Handsomely Farnished Rooms to Rent by the Day, feei or Month.

Heals Prepared by a First Class English Cook.

TRANSEENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

WHS. H. FASEl, PpopP.

E

NG
--ARRIVING

Jacobsen

162

And the Most and the

Second Dalle.

new rnmor--
"bravino 1 r

ww as me ana on
4..'4- .-

C, and

next Door to Court House.

DAILY

THE

Latest Patterns in

The

Keeps assortment of

ana
which he at Figures'

Line
; '

. and r

Second Street,

PAINTS,

3yPractical Painters Paper None but the best brands of the
and J. W. Paints used in all our work, and none butthe most skilled workmen Agents for Masury Liquid Paints.chemical or eoap mixture. A first class article in all colors. All-order- s

attended to. - . ...

Store and Faint Shop oorner Third and Sts., 'The

AND

Liquor
r i

Block,

VV. E.

Leadrng Jeweler
80tB AGENT FOR THE

, ..,.

All Watch Work "Warranted.

to Order.
V '

- 13S St., The Or.

lessen Loiubbf,

store, south-wes- t

Streets, before
lowest,

assortment of D E

STOCK
AT- -

Co.'s.

DALLES, OREGON.

AND GLASS,
and Designs

Dealer

, Dalles, Oregon

A. A. Brown,
' full

and Fancy Groceries;

. provisions.
offert Low

Largest oBaby Carriages, Books, Stationery
Musical Instruments.

PAUL KREFT & CO.,
--DEALERS IN--

OILS
Complete

Staple

and Hangers.
Sherwin-Willia- Masnry's

employed. - - No
combination

promptly .

Washington- - Dalles, Oregon

J. O. MAG K,
WHOLESALE RETAIL

nest Wines and Liquors,
171 Second Street,

Frenchs'

GARRETSON.

.,4.,r.,.,.

Jewelry Made

&

&

SPEGIflh :- -: PfllGES
' to Cash Buyers. ;

Hiiliest Cash Prices for Eis ani

v.:; ,
oto Produce.

,

170 SECOND STREET.


